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24 May 2023

To: Council and Aron Kulhavy

SubJect: FURTHER ELDER ABUSE AND ILLEGALLY
HARASSING A SENIOR CITIZEN

CEASE AND DESIST!!!

Today I received a BOGUS ORDER to insure that everyone living
in certain so-called Conservation Districts have DNA linking each

household as being blood related.

I have been through this harassment before many years ago, in
regard to 1509 19tl'.

When we purchased that structure in April, 1978, it was a duplex
and a whorehouse. The whores were the property of Mike Fox.
The whores lived downstairs and I believe some students lived
upstairs.

Mrs. Westmoreland complained to me several times about one of
the whore's little boys going to watch through the window each

time a John came and the little boy was told to go outside and play
but he would rather go to the window and watch what the John and
the whore were up to. Mrs. Westmoreland then said, "Well, he

sure didn't learn how to do that by watching tv."



One duy, Mrs. Westmoreland called, all upset. The little boy was
trying to have sex with his dog.

About that time, Mike Fox, the owner of the whores started taking
all of their earnings and wouldn't give them enough to pay rent. I
told them to tell Mike that they will have to move if he doesn't pay
their rent. He refused and they moved.

I then combined the upstairs to the downstairs to be better able to
regulate tenant activities.

Therefore, according to the "development code": Article 22
Nonconformaties: 11.102.4, the house is GRANDFATHERED
and in use as rental property mostly for students for 45 years!!!

When the Westmoreland's passed, we bought 1505 19th for
student housing in April of 1996.

So it too is GRANDFATHERED for 27 years as student housing.

"Taking" these two properties without adequate compensation
would be illegal under both US and State Constitutions.

The City could get entangled in aweb of lawsuits if the City
demanded DNA from each resident in each house, along with birth
certificates, marriage licenses and other proof of kinship.

Since lack of police protection allowed a gang of dangerous
druggies to invade 1700 Ave S, making the damages and the cost
of repeatedly working on the Urban Wildlife Shelter of at least
$100,000 to make it architecturally fit into the appearance of the
neighborhood, then it seems that a lawsuit against the City would
be ripe to the tune of no less than $500,000.



The City has targeted me for persecution since at least 1968 and I
am sick and tired of City orchestrated discrimination.

The Russell family has been the most generous philanthropists in
history in both Walker and San Jacinto Counties.

And we are still waiting for the $50,000 in damages from the City
sewer invading our Children's Museum, that was promised to the
Curator and me by Andy Brauninger.

About a month ago I encountered Brauninger in the City Hall
building that was stupidly torn down to waste millions of tax
dollars. I asked politely, "When are we going to be reimbursed
for the money our foundation had to spend to make repairs to the
Children's Museu?"

He rudely said, "You'll never get any money" and marched off.

Since we had been waiting for the promised money and a "safe bill
of health" since not only was the museum saturated with human
feces, but there were spent condoms that had backed out into the
yard where the children played till we had to shut the museum
down till we get the money and a clean bill of health.

George H. Russell


